
IN TIlE SPECIAL CRIMINAI, COUR"I: 

REGINA 

ADAMS AND OTHERS. 

The Defence admits: 

1. That during 1952 the A.N.C. and S.A. I.C . decided to conduct a campaign for 
the Defiance of Unjust Laws, and did conduct a campaign, involving the 
deliberate contravention of certnin laws ty way of protest and in order to 
bring about political and social changes in South Africa . 

2. That between March 1954 and July 1955, the A.N. Q. , S.A. I . C., S.A.C.O .D. and 
S.A.C.P.O. were represented upon the National Action Council for the C.O.P. 
and supported the orgarj c~+; ~~ o~ +~o C o.p~ 

3. That the campaign for the t:.O.P., supported by the abovementioned organisations 
involved the collection of demalds for inclusion in a Freedom Charter, and 
.ulminated on 26th June 1955, in the adoption of the Freedom Charter at C.O.P. 
in Kliptown. 

4. That after July 1955 , the A.N.q., S.A.I.r. . , S.A. C.O.D. , S.A. C.P.O., and 
S .A . C . T . U~ were represented upon the National Cunsultative Committee and 
supported the publication and popularisation of the Freedom Chart er. 

5. That the A. N.C ., S.n. I.C. , S.A.C .O. D. , S.A.C.P.O., S.A. C. T.U., and F.S.A.W., 
were opposed to the enactment and/or provisions of the Group Areas Act, the 
Bantu Education Act, the Natives' Resettlement Act and the laws r elating t~ 
the carrying of passes by Africans. 

6. That during the years 1954, 1955, 1956, the A.N.C . conducted campaigns against 
the Bantu Education .~ot, the Natives ' Resettlement Act and the laws relating 
to the carrying of passes by Africans, in the course of which it advocated 

(a) the boycott of Bantu echools by the pupils thereof , 
(b) that the inhabitants of the so-called Western Areas of 

Johannesburg should not leave ~teir homes voluntarily, 
(c) that African women should not voluntarily appl y for reference books . 

7. That the A. N.C ., S.A.I . C. , S.A.C .O.D., S.1.C.P.0., S.A.C . T.U., ~nd F.S.A.W. 
were strongly opposed to the apartheid ¥ :;cy and legislation of the Government 
of the Union of ::>outh Africa and denounced the Government in vigorous terms ,. 

8 . That the A. N.C. , S.A .I.C., S.A. C.O.D., S.A.C.P. : . , S.A . C. T.U. and F . S .A. '~. 
criticised the present constitution of the Union of South Africa . 

9. That the A. N.C., S.A.I . C., S.A . C . ~.D., S.A.C .P.O., S.A.C .T.U. and F.S.A .W. 
demanded the substitution of a new and radically different government and in 
particular advocated 

(a) a syste:n of governme"t based upon universal adult suffrage , 
(b) the aboli tion of all fOID3 of racial discrimination. 

10. That the A.N. C., S.A. I.C., S.A.C.O.D. , S.A.C.P.O ., S.A. C.T.U. and F.S .A.W. 
accepted the view ~hat extra-parliament~-y activity should be resorted to , 
and advocated and carried on ext~a-parliamentary activity. 

~ n. That during the years 1954, 1955 and 1956 , the A. N. C., S.A.I . C., S.A. C.O.D. and 
S.A.C .P.O. recruited or supportcd the recruitment of a body of persons known as 
the Freedom Volunteers~ 

12 . That the A.N.C., S.A.I.C. , S.A.C.O.D. , and S. A.C.P.O. criticised the colonial 
system and sympathised with the efforts of colonial countries to obtain self 
government~ 
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OPENINC ADDRESS 

A. INTRODUCTION: 

The case here presented by the Crown is an intricate one . The 
Crown will' seek to bring within the scope of a single prosecution the 
devel opments of some four years or more, coveri'ng the entire country ~d • 
requiring frequent reference to events in other countries; involving a score 
of organisations , many individuals, iIU1umerable events, and, last but not 
least, an excursion into the complex phenomenon kzx,wn as Conmn.mism. · 

Before I deal with the essential facts of the case, and the evidence 
to be produced by the Crown, it will be' useful to refer to a ,few aspects of 
the law of Treaoon applicable to this case. 

B. THE LAW OF TREASON APPLICABLE IN THIS CASE: 

In Roman-futch law High Treaoon i s commi ted by those who with a 
hostile intent disturb, impair or endanger the independence or safety of the 
State or attempt or actively prepare to do 00 . Save for the '<ords "or 
attempt or actively prepare to do so" this definition is that of VAN DEll. 
LINDEN (2. 4 . 2. ) , which has been accepted by our Courts as authoritative. , 

The ingredient of "hostile intent" is "not to be derived only and 
exclusively from acts connected with an external enemy of the State . Majestas 
has a dual aspect. The State defends itself against domestic attack (among 
other ways) by enforcing the criminal penalties for High Treason. 

In eur system of law, as in the legal systems of most coOlIlWli. ties , 
it is not criminal to seek pOlitical reform. Constitutional changes , however P. 2 
radical and farreaching, may be lawfully sought. But they Il!Ust be oought by 
legitimate and constitutional means only. \<hen the methods' become unlawful 
and unconstitutional the individual using them commits High Treaoon. The 
Crown will ask the Court to apply to the facts of the instant case the 
principles long recognised by our lew and tersely stated by SCHREINER, J. , 
(as he then was) in delivering the judgment of the Special Court in ths 
case of Rex v . Leibbr:lndt in 1943. His Lordship said (see page 19 of the 
typewritten certified copy of the judgment) : ' 

"Now in Scuth Africa there is a lawful method of getting 
consti tutional changes effected. That is by Act of 
Parliament. And there is a lawful method of changing the 
Government. That is by gaining a parliamentary majority 
through victory at the polls. These, are the lawful, 
consti tutional methods and the only ones . No other method 
exists which does oot rest upon the use of illegal· force . 
There is no intermediate course between constitutional 
action through the ballot-box and treasonable action 
through the illegal use of force . Members of an orgarr
isation may not themselves desire to use bombs or other 
weapons, but this will not avail them if their purpose 
is to act outside the constitution. to achieve their ends. !' 

A1 though it is clear that "hostile intent" is the essence of the crime , there_ .. 
must be an act which shows the existence of this intent . In the present case ~ 

it was contended on behalf of the defence that in the absence of an external 
enemy the Crown is able to rely only on such "overt actll , which, without 
anything further, might endanger the State. As a corollary to this argument 
it was urged by the defence, that where the Crown relies on ~s, spoken 
~r written, ·as constituting the overt act , such words should nt the very 
least amount to an incitement to sedition. These contentions were rejected 
by this Court in its judgment dated 2nd March, 1959 , (Page 1281-2), the ' p . 3 
Court deciding "that in a case of an alleged conspiracy to overthrow the 
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State by violence , words spoken or written in pursuance and in furtherance 
of that conspiracy, and alleged to be the means employed for the achieve-
ment of the objeqt of the conspiracy, in law constitute treasonable overt ac'ts;--" 
even if they do not constitute an incitement to violence or sedition, provided 
the w~rda , in the circumstances , manifest the hostile intent and provided 
they tend towards the accomplishment of the ' criminal design. II 

C. THE INDICTMEm;: • 

The accused .are charged with Treason, the allegations against the 
accused being set o~t in the indictment , which is divided into Parts A - E, 
wi th Schedules A - D, read together with the Further Particulars , and 
numerous and detailed Schedules furnished from time to time . 

It is not necessary to deal at length with the indictment as this 
has been done during the course of the Brgwnent on the various applications 
of the Defence. 

It is only necessary to draw attention to the following :-

(1) The fllct that the actual. charge of Treason against the accused is laid 
in · Part A of the indictment . Parts B, C, D and E are overt acts oL the 
Treason charged in Part A. 

(2) Althougb the Crown alleges that it was the policy or part of the policy 
of the variqus org~nisations mentioned to use violence aga~nst the : 
State , it should not be lost sight of that this allegation is only a 
fact from which the violent nature of the conspiracy, which is the 
overt n~ t set out in Part B of the indictment; is inferred . ~ IR paragraph 
2 of Part B it is clearly stated " that the objects set forth in paragraph p . 4 
1 of Part B, i.e. 

(a) to subvert and overthrow the State by violence , and to substitute 
therefor a Communist State or some other State; 

(b) to make active preparation for the achievement of the objects set 
out in su~paragraph (a) hereof, 

were to be achieved by the accused in their individual capacities and/or 
as members, or supporters of the named associations. 

D. SUlIlMARY OF CROWN CASE: 

The gist of the Crown 's charge-of High Treason is that the accused , 
acting in concert, and through the instrumentality of their organisations , 
prepared to subvert the existing State by illegal means including the use of 
force and violence; and to replace the existing Stnte with a State founded 
on principles .differing fundamentally from those on which the present State 
is constituted. 

The description in terms of political science ~nd philosophy of 
the precise structure and complexion of the State at which the accused aimed 
is not necessarily an essential element of the Crown 's case . The Crown does 
8~~, however , that suc~ State was to be a State differing radically and 
fundamentally from the present State . The accused themselves described their 
goal to be what. they c~lled, inter alia , "e People 's Democracy," "True 
Democracy" etc . and it will be the Crown's case that such a State would entail 
the destructio~~oi the existing State and its machinery; its Parliament; its 
JudiCiary; i ts Police-Force; its Defence Force; it l'lould involve , in a word , p. 5 
the smashing of the entire apparatus of State as we kru:H1 it in this country ~ 

today. 

As to the manner and means by which the accused uould achieve their 
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aims, the Crown's case is that the accused foresaw and were bent upon no 
legitimate constitutional struggle for political reform but a violent 
and forcible revolution or that in a~ case they must have known that the 
course of action pursued by them would inevitably result in a violent 
collision with the State resulting in its subversion. 

E. NATURE OF TIlE EVIDENCE: 

(1) In support of its charge of High Treason against each of the individual 
accused the Crown will lead evidence which the Crown \fill contend 
proves: 

(a) that each of the accused had the requisite hostile intent ~inst 
the State e . g. the intention to subvert and overthrew the State 
or to disturb , impair or endanger the existence or security of the 
State; 

(b) that each of the apcused conspired with each other with persons 
mentioned in Schedule "A" to the Indictment and ,.,i th other persons 
to the Prosecutor unknown to subvert and overthrew the State by 
violence and to substitute therefor a Communist State or some other 
State and to make active preparation for the achievement of the 
aforementioned objects; 

(c) that in pursuance of the said conspiracy " each of the accused 
committed the overt acts alleged against them in Parts C, D and E 
of the Indictment . 

The Crown will contend that by committing the said overt acts each of p. 6 
the accused did disturb, impair and endanger the existence, or the 
security of the State, or did actively prepare to disturb, impair and 
endanger the existence or security of the State. 

(2) In view of the large mass of particulars and evidence already furnished 
in amplification of the Indictment the Crown proposes to set forth in 
broad outline only the nature of the evidence which it intends to lead 
in suppcrt of each of the foregoing matters . In referring to speeches 
and documents, such references will be quoted as examples only and are 
rot intended to be exhaustive of the speeches and documents on which the 
Crown intends relying •. 

I . Hostile Intent : 

In proving the hostile intent of each accused the Cro,m "ill rel y 
on all the activities of the said accused as set forth in the 
particulars to the charge ~hich are already before the Court. 

II . Conspiracy and the adherence thereto: 

The Crown will prove the existence wi thin the Union of Scuth Africa 
of a country- side conspiracy as alleged in Part B of the Indictment . 
The Crown will further prove that each of the said accused .adhered 
to and participated in the activities of the said conspiracy. 

-. The Crown alleges a conspiracy of a very wide and extensi va 
nature . The accused and the co-conspirators have acted on a 
country- side scale at different times , 'in different places , and 
by means which were not always the same. In a case of these 
dimensions it is obviously impossible for the Crown to deroonetrate 
(and the Crown submits that it need not demonstrate) that each 
conspirator participated in the carrying out each detail . Nor is 
it necessary for the Crown t,.} prove that each conspirator was 
acquainted with every other conspirator; or that each conspirator p.7 
knew the exact role to be played by every other confederate . But 
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the Crown dryes allege and will seek to prove that all the conspirators 
had in view the same criminal plan and purpose whose accomplishment 
was the object of all; the violent overthrow of the State; and making 
preparations therefor. 

The Crown intends to prove the existence of, the conspiracy by way 
of inference from the facts set forth in the Summary of Facts contained 
in Annexure "I" of the further Particulars to the Indictment as 
amplified by the further particulars furnished in terms of the order of 
the Court dated 2nd March 1959. 

Although many of these facts , taken by themselves , ~.Y appear to 
be of an innocent character the Crown will contend that if they are 
read together >lith all the other facts it will lead to an irresistable 
inference that there was a conspiracy of the nature alleged by the Cro>ln. 
The Crown therefore proposes to set forth the nature of the evidence 
which it intends to lead as proof of the facts set forth in the Summary 
of Facts as amplified by the Further Particulars. 

(A) The National Liberatory Movement in South Africa: 

: 

The Crown relies on the fact that prior to 1952 and throughout the 
period of the indictment, there existed in South Africa a "National 
Liberatory Movement".. This "National Liberatory Movement" is part 
of the international IILiberatory Movement" which chiefly aims at p. 8 
the achievement ' by violence in non-qommunist countries of full 
political rights for such national groups as have not yet attained 
them. The Crown says that it is the duty of Co1O/IlUllists (Whose 
primary object is to effect a world revolution) to give active 
support to this movement , and that they have done 00 in South 
Africa and elsewhere, such. countries being regarded by the 
Communists as "colonial!! or "semi-colonial II countries. 

In China, Korea , Vietnam, Indo- China , Kenya and Malaya the 
revolutionary activities of the Liberation Movement resulted in the 
case of each such country in actual armed conflict· between the 
so-called u,ppressed peoples" and the duly co~tituted authorities 
in such countries~ 

The Crown will prove that the accused , ~conspirators and the 
organisations mentioned in Schedule "B" o.f the Indictment ,. supported 
the Liberatory Movement; that they identified themselves with and 
expressed solideri ty wi th the struggle of the co-",~lled: "oppressed 
peoples II in the co~tries aforementioned; that they lauded the 

violent acts committed by the co- called "oppressed peoples II in the 
course of their struggle for national liberation; that they stressed 
that their struggle could not be isolated from the national liberation 
movements in the aforeSaid countries and that they advocated and 
encouraged the adoption of the same violent methods in the Liber~tory p. 9 
Struggle in South Africa. The accused further considered the 
Congress ~!ovement as the vanguard of the Liberatory Movement in 
South Africa. 

The Crown says that the essence of the case against the accused is 
to be found in the existence in South Africa of this so-called 
Liberatory }'1ovement~ This was the unifying element in the conspiracy. 
There is no facet in the Crown case which can be isolated from this 
Movement ~nd the~Crown will show that the aims and activities of the 
accused are always referable to this Movement. In this Movement tho 
accused and the organisations used every grievance or local issue , 
~ven such as bus fares and bus boycotts , which one would not normally 
associate with revolutionary· activities and aims and make it part and 
parcel of their struggle for so-called Freedom and Liberation. 
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(B) The World Peace Council and the Peace Movement: 

The World Peace Council was established in Paris in 1949. Its 
objects are to advance the Folicies and interests and defend the 
actions of the U.S.S.R. whenever and wherever possible , and more 
particularly in the sphere of international relations. The World 
Peace Council emphasises the indivisibility of the struggle for 
peace and the struggle for liberation. It therefore supported the 
Liberatory Movement and more particularly the National Liberatory 
Movement in South Africa . The ilorld Peace Council functions through p. lO 
peace councils es~blished throughout the countries of the world , 
and there is in this country a South African Peace Council whose 
activities will be. examined more closely at a later stage of this 
address . The World Peace Council has the co-operation and support 
of certain other international communist-sponsored organisations 
such as the WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS, the WORLD FEDERATION 
OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH and the WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL D£l.lOCRATIC 
FEDERATION. These are all "transmission bel tall or di5guised mass 
organisations, which are used by the Communist Party to spread or 
transmit Communism to the ' masses of the people . The South African 
P&ace Council was established for the purpose of carrying out and 
promoting the policies of the World Peace Council . 

(C) The existence of the Communist Party in South Africa (C.P .S.A. ) : 

The C.P.S.A. was affiliated to the Communist Party of the 
U. S.S.R. and existed in South Africa until 1950. Its object was 
the undermining of the South African State to prepare for the ove~ 
throw thereof and it supported the National Liberatory Movement for 
its own purposes and to hasten the so-called IILiberation" of South 
Africa by the violent overthro~l of' the existing regime . The Crown 
further relies on the infil tra tion of certain organisations already 
referred to by members of the C.P.S.A. after the dissolution of that 
party. The role of Communism will be dealt with more fully later. 

(D) The existence before 1st October. 1952. and throughout the whole p. ll 
period of the indictment of the AFRICL'I NATIONAL COIDRESS and the 
SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN CONGRESS with all their rovincial and local 
branches and the SOCIATY FOR PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP 1IITH THE SOVIET 
.ll!llilli • 

The evidence will show that the first instruments of cohesion 
in the conspiracy were the A. N. C. and S.A.I . C. In July 1951, the 
executive committees of A. N. C. and S.A. I . C. formed a JOINT PLANNING 
COUNCIL to organise support for the National Liberatory Movement in 
South Africa. The Joint Planning Council recommended a mass campaign 
for the defiance of .so- called lIunjust lawa" and this led to the 
formation in June 1952 by the executive committees of A.N. C. and 
S.A. I . C. of the NATIONAL ACTION COMMITTEE ~d NATIONt~ VOLUNTEER 
~ to direct and co-ordinate a defiance campa~n. The 
"DEFIANCE CAMPAIGN"was launched on the 26th June 1952, and members 
of the Defunct C.P .S.A. then holding executive positions in S.A. I . C. 
and the A.N. C. were appointed as the first volunteers to defy laws ." 
The campaign was waged on a country- wide scale and lasted until 
Jan~ary 1953. The Crawn will prove from speeches and documents that 
the accused and co-conspirators subsequently on many occasions 
referred to this campaign and considered it as the main precedent 
for illegal and unconstitutional action in their struggle for 
so-called Liberation or Freedom. 
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( E) p . 12 

(F) The r ole played by. Bome of the abovementioned o r gcniaations : 

The pol icieo and activitios of the A. N. C. and S . A. I .C . as 1'1011 
"a the organisat.ions crooted in 195;;, 1954 and 1955, are fully sct 
f orth in the Swnmary of Facte . The nature and extent of the eo rly 
collaboration botwoon A. N. C. end S . A. I . C. make clear that thOBO two 
organisations took tho initiativQ i n the adopti on of unlawful and 
extra-pcrliam~ntary action . Tho evidence will show that bof~ro tho 
beginning of the poriod a llogod in the indictmont thoso t wo orG ani
sations wore committod to BOffie fo~ of rovolutibnary activity; 
revolution not seen 88 a Budden episodo , pe r haps, but r evolution 
8e the consummation of a l ong and floeibla process involving 
boycotts , strikes J civil di sobedienco end otoppage of work . It is 
desirable , however , to consider mor e pr ecisely at this otage tho 
imp ortant role e playod by tho above o rganisations that came into 
being durin g and afte,. 195;; . 

(i) THE SOUTH AFRICAN PEACE COUNCIL: 

, . The S . A. P . C. Vias formed at Johenneeburg c.t a oonference p. l' 
-- held on tho 22nd-2;;rd August , 195;; . Resolutions passod at 

this confe r once show its Objects to bo profoundly anti-
, 3pitalia t , ' anti- imperic.list , and cnti- colonialist . It con-
demned the South African Government 1 n policy internally anC: 
extornally . The S . A ~ P . C . rogbrded South Afric aa a member of 
tho war-mongering bloc , eager to plunge the Vlo r ld into tho 
devastati on of f'tr ther y"arn . Its policy c ,n be gain'od from 
tho report of the 1st National S . .o.. . p . C . Congrons : 

II •• I f i16 want pocco we must support n.ation~al lib~ration 
movements of colonial peopl es . 'fIe a re concerned with. tho _. 
p revention of war.., and If VlO can out our fing& r on colonib.:':'i:3m 
O,e a definite C B USO of war then i .. is common senSe to throw
in ·Our l ot to r6siot impericl'iem . t1 

Tho evidence will show that the S . A. P .C . r egsrded tho struggle 
for peace and freedom in So~th Africa as indivisible, and , in 
c onsoquence , that tho greateat conc~rn of a ll those working 
for poace (ao they procla:imcd it)' YI as . . the destruction of the 
pr esent government Hn·d'ita r oplacement by a vory different one . 
In antici pation of the'Congreas of the Pooplo the S. A. P . C. 
pr oduced a. pamphlot in >vhich the role of tho Peaco Council 
i n the conapir&cy io well revealed . Tho pamphlet is cf11-lad' 
liThe Peace Movcnnont and the Congross of the People" and ~ i t 
the following occurs :-

" •• Ylh"ilo the peace movement muet not usurp .tho functions of 
the liberation movemont nor lac cita indeponaent character, it p . IL 
must etart fro~ tho viewpoint tha t every conquest won in the 
cour so of tho struggle for national liboration constitutes ~n 
advapce of tho peaco forcos ove r tho forces of aggr oss i on and 
opi>l::eec ion • . \I 

The Crown will lead ovidonce t o shoVi that meny of the accuEl ed 
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an4 c~conspira~or.s who were leading members of the other 
organisations were also leading or executive members or 
supporters of the S.A .P.C : such as for instance E.P; 
MORETSELE (12), J . NKADlMENG (15) , R. RESHA (17), A. KATHRADA (3) , 
H. JOSEPH (2), and M. Meolla (11); that the S.A.P.C. was part 
of the World Peace MOvement, and that the S.A.P.C. slavishly 
followed Communist policy in respect of for~ign·relations . 

Tf!E SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS OF DEHOCRATS : 
c . • . . 

S .A. C.O .D ... was formed in Johannesburg on the lOth and 11th 
November, 1953. ]'he new body represented an amalgamation of 
three previ~usly existing ones : the' Springbok Legion, the 
Congress of Democrats (Transvaal), and the Democratic league 
(Cape Town). 

" 
On the 15th June 1953 a Springbok Legi on circular advocated 

the formation of an organisation to defeat the Government 
.through extra- parli,!",entary struggle. It said:-

IITlle strategic need in the struggle against Fascism i s to 
mobilise t~e p'eople in active opposition to the Fascists and 
their programme and to prepare the people for decisive actie n ~ . 

to defeat the Fascists . In the situation which obtains in . 
South Africa where th~ non-White peoples are being effectively 
mobilised by the A.N. C., S .A. I . C. the need is for a national 
organisation ~ng whites capable of mobilising all who are 
prepared to wage a militant extra- parliamentary struggle for 
democracy in South Africa and who will accept the no~ite 
organisations and peoples as allies . :' 

It was this.n~ed 6ID9ngst the accused that led to the formati on p. 15 
of S.A .C.O.D. At the inaugural conference mentioned above 
a paper, - "Draft of the· Immediate Programme of Action", 
prepared by the co-conspirator , P. J. HODGSON, was read , in 
which it was stated , inter alia, that only extra-parliamen~ 
action involving the masses of the' people could defeat the 
Nationalist Government , and that the alternative to the 
Nationalist Government was no longer a gover.nment of any of 
the \-Thi te parliamentary political parties, but a Democratic 
Peoples Government , elected by airect , universal and equal 
suffrage. 

The evidence will show that S.A. C.O. D. soon became a very 
vigorous partner in the enterprise . The Chairman's Repor t b 
the First Annual Conference of S.A.C .O. D. held at Johannesburg 
on the 24th June, 1955 , states , that during tHe 20 months 
preceding the conference S.A. C.O.D. had taken its pl ace as an 
equal partner with the A. N. C., S.A. I . C., and S.A. C.P.O. in 
the people ' s struggle for freedom, and that the future of 

.South Africa would inevitably be decided by the struggl e of 
the .LiberatorY Mev~ment.· It ' urged its listeners to join 
with the named congresses in ali struggles affecti ng the 
masses, and that no issue should be regarded as too small or 
insignificant in their struggle . 

(iii ) THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS OF TRADE UNIONS': p. 16 

S.A. C. T.U. was formed at a conference held at Johannesburg 
on the 5th and 6th March, 1955 . Its declaration of princi ples 
state~ that in South Africa only the working cl ass , in alliance 
wi th other so- called progressive minded sect·io'ns o"f the 
population are able to build a happy life for all. 
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At this inaugural meeting the co-conspirato",.. P. BEYL~, 
whQ was the chairman warned tte meeting that their struggle 
would not be an easy one, but that while the enemies of the 
workers were strong , .they had exhausted .their potential. The 
potential of the workers, however~ lay in t~e masses ,of the 
people, who were chafing against the yoke of oppression, and 
were waiting for a lead . 

The evidenCe ~jll show that S .A .~. T . U . issued a b~lletin 
called u'Workers I Uni tyll . In the third issue of "Workers I Uni tyll 
there is an article entitled I'Trade Unions - .Yes ,- .and ~ongress 
too" by Ben giles , in which the foll. wing appears: -

"when the workers I struggle must be fought oot just against 
ena group of bosses in a single industry, 'but against a whole 
system, against a Government, or against a whole ruling class, 
the best form of organisation is not one restricted to a single 
industry but one whj.ch embraces everyone liko can be encouraged 
to struggle agaill$t the- ·GoverIlr.lent or ruling class • •. • II 

At the annual National Conference of S.A. C. T. U. at Cape 
Town in March , 1956, the co-conspirator, P. BEYLEVELD, made 

'. a speech in which he said that the conference would be called p. 17 
upon to consider and endorse th~ Freedom Charter. He said 
further that although S.A.C. T.U. was bcund to pursue an 
independent policy in. ~e.ipter~sts.of the workers , it should 
also participate unreservedly in the struggle to mobilise the 
people behind the demands ~n the Freedom Cherter and that there 
~~uld be co- operation with all other organisations engaged 
in this struggle. . 

The evidence will show that S .A.C.T.U. laid particular 
stress on the link between the trade uniop ~n4 ~iberatory 

. movements . In the bulletin, "Workers f Unity" , of August, 1955, 

. there appeared an ar.ticle by the accused, W.M. SISULU, (19) 
stating inter alia : 

"The victory can only be won ani imperialism uprooted by forging 
strong ties of alliance between the liberatory movement and the 
trade union movements •..• The coming into being recently of a 
real and true trade union co-ordina±ing body in South Africa, 
the S.A. C. T.U • ••.• whi ch is led by people who .are themselves in 
the forefront struggle in the liberatory movement , such as 
Leslie Masina and Peter Beyleveld, will no doubt bring abcut 

• the 'desired alliance and thus hasten the downfall of the ruling 
class" . 

The Crown will .lead evidence to show that many of the 
. a.ccused and CO ...... cClIlSpira tora, .who were leading members of the 

other organisations were also leading or e~ecutive members or 
supporters of the S .A.C.T.U. such as P. B~EVELD, L. MASINA (1), 
J . NKADIMENG (15), L. LEVY (4)., C. MAYEKISO (22) . 

(iv) THE SOUTH AFRICAN COLOURED PEXlPLE ' S ORGANISATION 

S.A. C.P.O. was formed during 1953 in order to organise the 
Coloured people, as distinguished from the Natives and the 
Indians , for the so- called struggle for freedom ~ liberation. 
This organisation became part of the Natiqnal.L~beratory 
Movement in South Afriqa , jo~ning forces with the A. N. C., 
S. A. I . C. and the other organisations mentioned . 

p. 18 

9/ •• .. • 
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-.~,,} THE FEDERATION OF SOUTH AFRICAN, WOMEN : 

F.S.A.W. was formed in April, 1954. Its object appears f r,m 
a speech made by the accused HELEN JOSEPH (2) at the F.S.A.W. 
National Conference held in ,lugust , 1956. 
She said: -

"From the et..tset it was realised that any w#men l s . rganisation 
that stood outside th~ struggle for National Liberation w1uld 
stand apart from the mass "f the women .•• fI 

F.S.A.W. had affiliatett td it inter ali a the A.N. C.W. L., 
-S .A. O.O.D. and S.A.c .p.n. 

All the leading members and exeputive members ~f F.S.A .W. 
were members and executive members Qf the 9ther organisatign9, 
such as: H • .JOSEPH (2), L. NWYI (14) , B. hASHABA, F'. MATOMELA, 
M., RANTA, 

.. 

" 

• 
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(G) The formation during or about March 1954 by A.N . C., S.A . I.C., 
S . A.C . P . O. , S.A.C.O.D., and F . S.A. W., of the NATIONAL ACTION COUNCIL 
OF THE CONGRESS OF THE PEOPLE. 

The N.A.' C. C.O.P. was formed with the object of creating a P.19 
centra1. 'c6- 6rdinating body con~isting of repres,entatives of each 
of the constituent organ'i"sations to ensure common policy, strategy and 
tactics for the Liberatory Mo~ement. S . A. C.T.D . became a member of 
N.A . C. C. O.P . in 1955. Representatives of N.A.C.C . O. P . met at various 
places and ti<1let. duri"-g 'the period March 1954 to Atigust 1955 in prepara
tion fOT . the .Congress of the People to be held at Kliptowp in June 1955, 
and to co- ordinate the l.inking of ,various campaigns- (sudias the Opposi
tion to the Bantu EdUcation Act, the, Western Areas Removal Campaign, and 
the campaiglf I'gp;i..ns.t passes) with ,. the. Congress of, tho People and the 
achievement of the demands of the 1ii~'eedom ,Cl'\arter . N. A. C. C .. O. P. was also 
concerned with the activities of the "Freedom Volunteers", a corps whose 
duties, w,i~l.be ;xplored la~e~ on. 

N . A . C;C .~ . P . was responsible "for ~he publication and distribution . f many 
brochures; bulletins, pamphlets ann circulars? to which frequent refer
ence will be made in the course of the case. N. A. C. C'. O. P . i'urther 
organised and conducted study classes, more particularly for Freedom 
Vol. ntteers, to prepare them for their part in the struggle for liberation 
The basis of st. dy and discussion at such classes was a series of lectures 
including the three lectures entitled "The World we live in", "The 
country we live inti and "Chf'nge is needed". The evidence will show that 
the accused and co-conspirators attached great importance to these 
lectures and were bent on the wide dissemination of their 
con ten ts . P . 20 

The first lecture depicts our world as an arena of the class struggle, 
where workers struggle against exploitation for the full value of their 
labour, and the masters struggle to expJri. t the workers as much as 
possible for their own enrichment. The two basic classes in capitalist 
society are in constant and inevitable conflict? and this struggle is 
a continuation of the age-old conflict9 so the lecture says, between the 
exploiters and the exploited; the rulers and the ruled; those who own 
the means of production and the great masses of people who possess 
nothing . ut their capacity for labour . In the early days this class 
struggle was between slave- owner and slaye 11 later between feudal lord 
and serf . In the later days of capitalism a new kind of exploitation 
developed in the conquered lands of Africa and Asia; the workers of the 
colonies were subjected to a double exploitation - exploited as workers 
and oppressed and exploitea as an inferior people. This double exploita
tion the lecture calls imperialism, and the people who suffer from it 
"colonial people!!. Imperialism leads to wars . The lecture concludes 
by saying that in every land workers have banded together to fight with 
all their resources against imperialism and exploitation, and that in 
South Africa it is the Congress Movement which organises for this great 
struggle . 

P.21 
The next lecture tiThe country we live in" gives an analysis of the 

position in South Africa~ and says that in South Africa imperialism has 
perfected a cheap, semi-rural system of labour, and that such a system, 
by which a small group of men grow rich at the cost of misery, slavery 
and poverty of many, is always in danger of overthrow by the oppressed 
people . Imperialism can only survive by the use of force on the one hand 
and on the other by dividing the oppressed people . The lecture goes on 
to say that in South Africa imperialism has built up a vast network of 
force - police, commissioners, superintendents and armies and workers e 
to suppress by force the national struggles and revolts of the oppressed. 
But imperialism is only a stage inthe development of mankind. Before it 
have gone slavery, feudalism, merchant capitalism. And imperialism is 
a passing phase . In i ts beginnings it manages to put up a show of demo
cratic freedom. As the discontent of the oppresse~ rises it is forced to 
strip off its democratic pretences and yields to a terrorist dictat~rship 
called fascism. This, says the lecture, is the system rapidly growing up 
in South Africa, and this system cannot be defeated only .y changing the 
government of the day. 

The / ••••••••• . • ••• ••• •• •• 
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The third lecture JlChange is Needed ll says that none of the parliamentary 
political parties seeks to make the type of change that the national 
liberation movement needs . It s~s that for i~~ediate changes 
allies can be found outside the Congress Movement, allies who P . 22 
will go along the same road for a short time ~ and from this tactio 
the Congress movement will built up its strength and support for the 
great sweeping changes that must be made before imperialism is ende • • 
The lecture then poses the important question whether such a radical 
sweeping change can be made little by little, by one reform after 
another, by a long period of small concessions to the idea of race 
equality . The lecture looks at the current picture of South Afri ca 
and decides that the whole apparatus of St~te,founded on exploitation 
and oppression, can n~ver serve the ends . ~f the Congress movement and 
mus t go . The Congress movement must build for itself a new kind of 
State - a People's Democracy . And such ~ great and sweeping change 
can only be br ought about by gathering all the oppressed and the 
liberty- loving people together into a single migh t y camp which will work 
to win not only the small concession and reforms, but which will work 
also to overturn the very basis of imperialist oppression . This is 
the task for which the Congress Movement exists • 

• 
(H) The formation in August 1955 of the NATIONAL CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

by the A. N.C., S.A . I . C. , S.A. C. P. O. , S. A.C.O . D and S.A.C . T.U. 
the 

After/holdi ng of the Congress of the People and the adopt i on of the 
Freedom Charter at Kliptown on the 26th of June 1955 the following 
organisations, A. N. C. , S . A.I.C., S . A. C.P. O. , S.A. C. O.D. , and 
S. A. C. T. U. formed ~he N. C. C. At a later stage repr esentatives P. 23 
of F . S. A. W. also joined the N. C. C. N. C. C. had to co- ordinate 
the activities of the member organisations and to provide a common 
policy and strat egy in the post-Congress of the People period. After 
August 1955 there took place meetings of the N. C. C. and the various 
provincial consultative committees at which were considered campaigns 
for the implementation of the terms of the Freedom Charter,and the 
linking of such campaigns with the campaigns against the administration 
and enforcement of the laws already mentioned . 

The N. C. C. also convened and organised meetings at which those present 
were exhorted to pledge themselves to work and. campaign for the achieve 
ment in their lifetime .of the demands set forth in the Freedom Charter . 
The N. C. C. published and distributed brochures, bulletins, pamphlets, 
circulars and other printed matter to which reference will be made in 
e.vi i ence. 

(I) The conspiracy also embraced certain committees which were created from 
time to time. The precise status, composition and degree of permanence 
of such committees cannot always be clearly ascert ained, but the 
evidence will show that at various stages they were all actively 
functioning as cogs in the machinery of the Liberation Movement. A few 
of the more important committees are the following: -

The National Action Council of the Congress of the People , 
The various Provincial Action Councils, 
The Resist- Apartheid Committee, 
The Anti -Permit Committee, 
The "New Youthll Committee, 
The !tCall' Committee, 
The "Liberation" Committee, 
The "Fight i ng Talk" Committee, 
The "Let the People Speak ll Committee. 

(J) New State, Congress of the Peo~le and Freedom Charter . 

The Crown will lead eviaence to show that the aforement i oned . organisa
tions, the accused and co- conspirators renounced the present form of 
State, demanded its destruction and propagated as an i mmediate object 
t he sUbstitutjon therefor of a form of State differing radically and 
f undamentallyfrom the present State. This form of State was commonly 
referred t o #by the said Organisations, accused and co- conspirators, 

in/ ••• • ••••.•• • 
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speeches and documents ~ as a "People IS De,!Ilo9r:.acy ", IIPeople ,'s Republic" 
a " True Democracy", and so on . 

One of the most important aspects of the agitation for a new S·tate was 
th~t it resulted in the holding of the Congress of the People at 
Kliptown on the 25th - 26th June, 1955 and the adoption thereat of the 

. _~reedom Charter as alleged in Part E of the Indictment. 

The .Congress of the People was attended by many delegates from all parts 
C?f the country. The proceedings and speeches thereat will be 
fully described inthe evidence . The Freedom Charter, so the ~ 
Crown will allege, marks an important step in the accused I s 
struggle for a people ' s demooracy. The evidence of the Crown's 
expert witnesses will be that the demands containe J in the Charter fit 
perfectly the intermediate programme of the Communist Party in a 
country described by them as a "colonial n or "semi-colonial country!!. 
And the Cr07ln will lead evidence to show that the accused themselves 
interpreted and understood and propagated the Freedom Charter as a 
revolu tionary document in the sense that the achievement of its aims 
involved not merely reforms but the complete smashing of the entire 
State apparatus in its present form. The Crown will seek to prove 
for example, that the accused, N. R. MANDELA (6), wrote and publishe i 
an art.icle."-ca.lteld "In .our L"ifetime." in t-he journal "Liberation /! , June 
1956, in which he said. 

liThe Charter is more than a mere list of demands for democratic 
reforms . It is a revolutionary document precisely because the 
changes it envisages cannot be won wi thou t breaking up' the' 
economic ,and political set- up of present South Africa • ' •• ' .• '. II 

And in the newspaper "New Age" of the 17th November 1955, there appear
ed an· article entitled ;'Does the Freedom Charter Mean Socialism?" ,. 
which states, inter alia ~ 

"The Charter does not propC"se merely a reform of the present 
system, a patching- up of its worst evils~ an amelioration 
of some of its conditions. This Charter proclaims that only 
a complete change of State form can result in the people P.26 
achieving their ai~:s. Some groups, like the Liberals, 
have the illusion t.~~t real democracy can be achieved 
within the existing constitutional set-up." 

(K) Advocating and propagating unconstitutional and illegal action 1 • 

including the use of violence; an~ 
Preparing and conditioning the pO'pulation for the overthrow of the 
State by Violence. 

The said organisations, accused and other conspirators at all times 
accepted and propagated the view that the neW state desired by them 
was to be achieved by extra- parliamentary, unconstitutional and 
illegal action including the use of violence. They therefore readily 
resorted to the use of extra- parliamentary, unconstitut i onal and 
illegal action to achieve their ends. The evidence wilVshow that in 
accordance with communist doctrine the accused propagated the view 
that in Parliament the opposition had collapsed 9 had wither~d away or 
was completely impotent, that the only real and effective opposition 
to the Government resided in the Congress movement and that , therefore 
the struggle for liberation would have to be waged on the e'xtra
parliamentary front and by uncons ti tuticinal and illegal means. At a 
S. A. C. P . O. meeting, Parade, Cape Town, 13 . 3 . 1956 the co- oonspirator 
A. LA GUMA made a speech in which he said. 

" •• • the only alternative for the Non- European people of South 
Africa is to organise a struggle for liberation outside of 
Parliament, not through Parliament, but outside of Parliament, 
that is where the struggle lies . And it is for the non-European 
people to , realise~ if they have not done so in the past, that 
the time is draWing near for them to get up on their hind legs 
and gird thejIlselves for battle •• ••• '" 

The Crown/ , • • • •.• ••••• •••• • 
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The Crown will also lead evidence to show along wha.t lines the accused 
planned their offensive on the extra-parliamentary front. Their strategy 
which 'will be revealed in the testimony to be considered hereafter 1 in 
connec t ion with the various campaigns, was at all times directed and co
ordinated t owards the achievement of their ultimate object, namely the 
s.aversion of the State. They regarded the use of eztra-parli~entary 
a~tion as a prelude to the ultimate revolutionary offensive, namely the 

"violent conflic t between the forces of the so- called democracy and the 
forces of so- called fascism or reaction • 

• 
The attitude of the accused can be gauged from an article' found in 
possession of accused A.t!. lCATHRAD! (3) in which under the heading 
" Immediate Tasks" it is statedl -

"A revolutionary offens ive at this stage :i.s proba.bly ou t of 
q~eetion, although we cannot be dogmatic Qven about that . 
The headlong collision is not to be yet. The strategy for 
the advan~ed elements now is to work for the rapid build-tp 
of the forces of the dem06rati~ ~ amp as represented by the 
A. N. C. , S. A.I.C . , Congress of Democrats, etc . A shifting 
war, to harass the enemy, hamper him , spoil his laws ani 
plans , disturb his timetable, pin him down and tax his _ 
resour",es as much as possible .~ • •.••• " 

The Crown will set out to prove that the accused throughou t preaghed 
the inevitability of, and the necessity for violen. e in their strugg19 
to overthrow ~he State . The Crown will lead eYiden. e to show p. 28 
that the accnsed believed the substitntion of their ideal state ----
for the pr esent one incapable of achievement by spe . ifi. or constituiion
al means t and that the accused wers J.edi bated to the proposition 'that 
a~.omplishment of their aims wo~ld involve the use of . riminal violen. e . 
They so .. ght not merely a "revolntion" bnt a violent re.volwtion. In a 
speech at a IILet the People Speak" corllllli ttee meetin~, Sophiatown, on the 
7. 3. 1945 the accused N. 1. MANDELA (6) said:-

"Those who want freedom are those who are prepared -to e. pport a 
violent rebellion and militant ast~n • • . People like Gener~l 
He r tzo c and General SmHts who Were famous lawyers, took up arms 
and fought for their people . That is the only way to be prepared 
in South Africa, is to prepare the people for a violent r6bellion . 
We are in a bette r position to fight against the forces of 
reaction than the Afrikaner people were , when they fought the 
British Imperialists . I say we have 10 million people against 2 
million whites. We can force a mental hatred against the 
oppressors and anyone who stand against freedom . I know as I 
know that the sun will rise in the East tomorrow that a major 
clash will come and all the forces of reaction will collapse 
against the forces of liberation • •• . The writing is on the wall 
when we wil l crush the forces of reaction • •• •• • n 

And at an A. N. C. meeting, Sophi atown, on 2. 5. 1954 the accused, 
A . M . KATmt~DA (3) made a speech in which he said: 

"We have been talking to the white people in this country for 
many years . We have been passing resolutions, signing petitions, 

begging them to please stop the injustices against our people . 
They just don ' t want to listen to us. Now we must talk to the 
whites in the only language that they understand and repeat 
the defiance campaign . That spirit will liberate our people •• • • " 

The Crown will endeavour further to show that the form of criminal 
vi olence contempla.ted by the accused w~ not limited to minor street
corner skirmishes or beerhall ·r) rawls. The evidence will show that the 
accused did not shrink from the idea of military operations on a con
siderable Bcale. At a Freedom Charter Committee meeting , Trades Hall, 
Johannesburg 18.9 . 1955 co-conspirator N. SEJAKE made a speech in which 
he said: 

" The period eeems to be fast arnv1ng when (all people) will form 
the Liberatory Movement in this country and finally all workers 

who/ ••••• • •• • • 
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who are in the grinding mill of misery and poverty should join 
hands for the determined achievement of the people ' s freedom 
It requires hard practical work and sacrifice. One must be 
prepared to clash with the servants of the State, and Lf the 
8tru~gle assumes very large and countr.ywide dimens~ons, one 
shall have to clash even with the armed forces of the coun~ 
• •• That is the test Vie must pass before we can hav!3 work all4i 
aeouri ty . ••• " 

The evidence will show that insistence upon violence runs through the 
case in an unbroken thread, and that the speeches made by the accuse _ 
bristle with references to the spilling of blood . The accused believed 
and taught that they, as oppressed people, were prepared to sacrifice 
with their bodies or blood if freedom was to be achieved in that manner, 
as it was expressed by R. RESHA (17) at a Colonial Youth Day meeting, 
on 21.2 . 1954. 

It will appear from the evidence that while inci temen:t to violence was 
an a~6st invariable technique of nearly ever~ speaker at meetings its 
boldest exponent was the accused:' R. RESHA (17). The Crown wi.ll seek 
to prove that this accused advocated vUience in many ways. At 
one mee~ in~ he would content himself with roundabout allusions P. 30 
merely. For example, at a S.A. C. P . C. meetin~7 Karsten, fort 
Elizabeth, on 27.11 . 55 the accuse t R. RESHA \17) made a speech in 
which he saidt -

• 
lIMoet ons die. boere gaan vat en doodskiet , moet onJ) die boere 
in die see ~ aag, is dit die goed wat ons moet doen2, Die 
vrae wat ek nOll gevra het~sal In man nag vir homself moet 
antwoorli-: •• :,M 

•• 
.., 'But the Crown "Rill show that on other occasions this accused tUBed ~, 

inci tement -t o criminal violence whicK left nothing to the imagination. 
A. good example of· · such a 'Peech is afforded by the accused RESHA' s 
speech on volunteers to which r aference will be made hereafter. 

From the S'.Peeches and wri tinga. of the accused and their co- conspird.tors 
it will appear that they are foria of refer~ing to commissi~n of large
scale acts of violence in countries such as Kenya, Korea, .. Malaya etc. , 
They would emphasise that the struggle of the people in those. countries 

.was alsa their strugs le, and they made clear that the forms of strugg~ 
adopted in such countries would necessarily and inevitably be adopted 
by those engaged in the Liberatory struggle in South Africa. 

On the 8th of June 1955 , and at a meeting of the Congress of Democrats 
in Cape Town the co- conspirator S. BUNTING made a speech in which she 
saids -

II Our struggle for freedom and liberation is part of the struggle 
throughout the world for peace and freedom. War breaks out when-
ever the people are stopped from marohing forward to freedom . 

That has been the case in Korea, in Kenya and eve~ ~n China 
today there are people from outside who want to impose their 
will on the people of China. And that is why our struggle 
for a better life here is linked with the struggle for 
peace throughou t the world. II 

On the 13th of December 1953 and at a "Let the People Speak" Committee 
meeting, the co - conspirator MALIBA saidl -

II . • • • The day is coming when you will get your freedom through 
your blood . Those people who are dying in Kenya and other parts 
of the world are figb.tin~ , for their freedom • •••• n 

The accused NTSANGANI (27), 
predict but to adVocdte the 
adopted in Kenya . Speaking 
13th of June 1954 he said: 

:i,n particular, WaS prone not merely to 
adoption in this country of the tactics 
at an A.N . C. meeting at Korsten on the 

"The I . . ... . 
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liThe present government of this country has caused Africans 
to be wild . \7hat is happening in Kenya has been caused by 
the British Governme~t . What Malan is doing in South 
Africa wi ll drive us to be the same as Kenya people. II 

On the 1st of August 1954, at an A. N. C. meeting held at Veeplaats, Port 
Elizabeth, the accused NTSnNGANI (27) said: 

• • "We are going to s~ sarre thing, what is happening in 

••• Kenya will happen here . " 

And speaking at an A. N.C. meeting at Karsten on the 20th March 1955, 
the same accused said: 

• " The African nation in South Africa is gOing to act as Ke!lYs 
people did and achieve fre edom. " 

The Crown will lead evidence of suitably qualified witnesses to ex
plain these frequent allusions to Kenya and Korea. The testi-
mony of such witnesses Vlill be to the effect that what took P . 32 
place in Kenya and Korea was nothing less than open warfare . 
In calling such witnesses, however, the Crovm will have no concern 
with the merits of the disputes which resulted in open warfare in 
such countries . The Crown's only concern will be to show that 
references by the accused to such countries carry the necessary and 
inescapable implication of violence. 

In many speeches the flowing of blood is referred to in lurid terms, 
but the impression is sought to be created that this bloodshed would 
be the result of uncalled for and illegal steps by the Police and a t 
the same time the speaker conveys to his audience the sugge&tion that 
t he Police victims 'Nould be en titled to retaliate, the r eby ini tiat i ng 
a country-wide struggle which would result in the achievement of 
Liberation. 

The evidence will also show that the claim was made by some of the 
~used, and upon different occasions, that their struggle was a 

"non- violent ll struggle. It will be the submission of the Crown on all 
evidence, however, that such non - violence slog~s were used either as 
a camouflage, and a palpably transparent camou~llage, _ Qr, perhaps 
more often than not, in such a contextual setting as in fact to 
constitute a veilee incitement to viclence . 

At an A. N. C. meeting at Kimberley on 26 . 10. 52 J . G. MATTHEWS, a co
conspirator said: 

" The African people of this country demand that they should 
rule this country ••• We demand that it is on our own tenns 
that what should happen not on the terms of the people who 
had left their oVln oountries and come to Africa • • • I would 
like to warn Strydom and the rest of them that ina$much as 
the Hrican people were able to fight against a large 
empire like Great Britain, we will be able to get cu r 
freedom wit3 a few million. We are prepared to sacr ifice 
a few of the million, because we know history and time is 
on our side, and justice is on our side . Finally, I would 
like to issue a warning to those people who like i o speak 
of breaking this country •• • • Out of the 200,000,000 Africans 
we are prepared to lose a few, but white South Africa cannot 
afford to lose five. Thexefore let violence be put aside . 
It is not a solution . The stan guns and aeroplanes are 
not a solution. It is a social problem. Let them try one 
thing they had not t ~ied so far, to creats a true people's 
democracy in South Africa, in which all men, irrespective 
of race, creed or colour canlive together . That day we 
describe you will have peace and harmony . \I 

And lastly the Crown will lead evidence to show that the accused 
advocated the use of violence as an instrument of terror. Violence 

wOuld/ • ••• ••• •• 
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would be directed inthe struggle not merely against those in outright 
opposition to the accused in thBir struggle, but also against those who 
vacillated and temporised . At a S.A.C . T.U. meetin;, Parade, Cape Town, 
on 4.3 . 1956 the co- conspirator C. SIBANDE made a speech in which he 
said: -

IIThose people who stand in the middle saying that instead of 

ssyine apartheid we say separation, they better ex. use us ri~t 
now and stand away, because we will "rush t hem . Instead of 
c~shing our enemies, the Nationalist Government, we will .ra~h 
them first, because they are our obstacles. Everyone,knov-.s in 
every cmntry what has happened to traitors and spies . .. . 11 

The Crown will ate empt to show, furthermore, that the acc. sed threatened 
violence against the oppressor (meaning the reby the present holders of 
duly constituted authority) eve n after the des truction of the State . 
Evidence will be led that at an A.N . C. meeting at Alexandra on 30 . 1.55 
certain MOLEWA, alleged by the Crown to be a co-conspirator made a 
speech inwhich he said : -

"Those who are standing in our way, white or black, when we P. 34 
get our freedom they will corr~ to the people ' s court; we 
shall start from the cabinet and sentence them to death . .. . II 

.ueo instructive is a letter da,ted the 16th January, 1953, to one 
Limbada, and alleged by the Crown to be written by the ·co-conspirator 
B. NAIR in which the following passage occurs: 

" . ... In the struggle for Liberation any person who goes 
against the majority decision, and who appears to be a 
traitor trying to sell his people or organisation for his 
own gain deserves t o be shot or tortured. Your names will 
go on the list of Traitors and opportunists, you will b e 
tried by the people's court for your actions. To traitors, 
I s~, there's room to mana your ways now, before its too 
late ... .. II 

The Freedom,Volunteers 

(i) Origins: 

The Crown will lead evidence to show that during the first half of 
1954 certain A. J . LUTHULI (alleged by the Crown to be a co - conspirator) 
President- General of the A.N.C . , iesued a call for 50,000 v olunteers to 
organise for the Congress of the People and to assist in resistance to 
the Western Areas Removal Scheme . Thus was set afoot the recruitment 
of a militant corps which the Crown will urge must be regarded as a 
semi~ilitary shock brigade in the so-called army of national libe ra
tion . 

(ii) The oath administered to Volunteers upon enlistment. 

The Crown will lead evidence of the oath to be taken by volunteers 
upon enlistment. Such evidence will make clear that complete obedience 
was required of the Freedom Volunteers and th at the idea was to get 
recruits who were re~dy in conviction and tempe rament to perform 
unquestioningly whatever deeds legal or illegal their leaders consider
ed necessary to advance the common programme . 

(iii) Actual recruitment of Volunteers 

In the evidence of speeche s the Crown will further cite instances of 
actual recruiting in the form of appeals . y speakers to the audience to 
join up as volunteers. 

(iv) Duties of Volunteers 

The Crown will offer testimony to prove the nature 
which the accused conceived for their elite corps . 

and s co pe of the ro Ie 
The evidence will 

show / •••• • ••• • 
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that the volunteers were shock troops to be ready for action at a given 
Eignal - and action which was to be legal and illegal, pacific and 
violent, as the occasion demanded and committed to unquestioning and 
unswerving obedience to the commands of their leaders . 

At an anti- Apartheid Conference, Johannesburg , on 27.6 . 1954, the accused 
G. SIBANDE (20) made a speech..in which he said : -

",. • .. We are also in the midst of our struggle . Our holy war is 
still coming. Under these conditions, we appeal for volunteers 
who shall obey the instructions of Congress. Men and women who 
shall be faithful to the orders of Congress. Where we arigoing, we 
shall go in the darkness. We shall work i.: the dark . We shall go 
through black fore s ts. When we get into that river we shall start 
breathing. We don't know what river is that . There may be blood 
flowing in that river. There might be anything but we are going 
there . These voluntee r s who are so anxious to do this ' job, we must 
tell them this, whethe r they want to know, whether they want to be 
'given orders now or tomorrow . That must . not worry them. They must 
just wai t for the call . When the bell strikes, then we shall do 
something, they shall get the call.· •.. we shall apply all tactics, 
underground, openly, we will do all this •• • • we are going to fight 
the Nationalist Government until democracy is established." . 

At a Congress of the People meeting, Sovhiatown , Johannesburg, on the 
25 . 7. 1954, the accused A. M. KATH~A (3) made a speech in which he said 

"Mr. Chainnan and Friends, it is my task this afternoon to speak. to 
you about the task of volunteers, of the freedom volunteers. If I 
want to describe in one word what the task of the freedom volunteers 
are, I would s~ that our freedom volunteers are going to be the 
top brigade, of the 50,000 strong in the army of national libera
tion in this country •••••• " 

One of the tasks assigned to the Freedom Volunteers was to comb the 
whole country for demands for inclusion in the Freedom Charter . But 'this 
was one of their less spectacular duties . The Crown will contend that 
the Volunteers were also intended for more offensive tactics, and in 
particular the use of violence under semi-military disoipline . At a 
secret meeting of . theA.frican National Congress, at 37 West St . ,Johannes
burg on 22 . 11 . 1956, the accused R. RESHA( 17) who was volunteer-in- chief 
made a speech in which he said : 

II Volunteers are those people who don't ask questions. A volunteer 
is a person who has pledge d himself to carry out the work of the 
African National Congress, whatever is involved, without question
ing. A volunteer is a person who has dedicated his entire life 
to the Liberation of his African people during the whole time. A 
Volunteer is a person who is disciplined. This is the key of the 
volunteer, discipline. When you are disciplined and told by the 
organisation not to be violent, you must not be violent . If you 
are a true volunteer and you are called upon to be violent, you 
must be absolutely violent, you must murde r! murder! That is 
all ••• • • II 

(M) Organising and Participating in Campaigns against Laws and Inciting 
to Illegal and Violent Resistance against the Administration and 
Enforcement of Such Laws: 

The Crown will seek to prove that this abstract idea of "a shifting war 
to harass the enemy, to hamper him, to spoil his laws and plans, and to 
pin him down as much as possible", was translated into practical terms 
by the accused in various ways which include~ the organisation of and 
participation in campaigns against existing laws and the administration 
and enforcement of such laws. 

The evidence will show that these campaigns which were waged on a large 
scale throughout the country, were an integral part of the extra
parliamentary struggle embarked upon by the accused as a means towards 

their/ • • •• • •• • 
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their ultim~te objective . The campaigns were deliberately planned an~ 
carried out with determination. Broadly speaking the campaigns had a 
two- fold purpose namely. 

a) to hinder and to hamper the Government and to coerce it into _. 
submission 'by inciting and exhortini and mobilising the populs:ion 
to participate in mass agitation against laws passed by 
~arliament and thereby creating a stdte of unrest on a P . 38 
national scale and 

b) to prepare and mobilise , the masses for struggle on wider basis 
by relating the wider struggle of liberation, conducted by the 
accused, to the ~maller or local issues in which particular 
sections of the population might be involved. 

The campaigns were directed primarily and chiefly against legislation 
aff~cting the Western Areas Removal Scheme, Bantu Education, and 
Passes; but not exclusively so, and the evidanca will reveal campaign
ing against other statutes as Vi.ell . In the journal "Advance" of the 
2nd September, 1954, the accuse ~ W. M. SISULU (19) wrote a farewell 
message under the heading IIFight until the Dawn", in which the follow
ing oocurs: -

II • •• you are called upon to recruit our fine you th and women to 
the struggle in a manner neveD . efore achieved . You are called 
upon to defeat Apartheid, the Removal of the Western Areas, .. 
Bantu Education, the Anti- Trade Union Schoeman measures, Group 
Areas and many others. . You are called upon to make the greatest 
sacrifices inthe preparation for the Great Congress of the People, 
in the building of a united South Africa by which means you oan 
crush finally and for all times the reaotionary rulers of the 
present day • •••. II 

Before any consideration is giver. to some of the individual campaigns, 
it is necessary to stress the ir inte rrelation . The Crown will sho~ 
that in their speeches and writings the acoused were forever warning 
against the tendency t o think of issues and campaigns as a distinct 
and separate from eaoh other. In a speech at a Congress of the People 
meeting,·Johannesburg, on 21.5 . 55 the accused J . M. NKADIMENG (15) 
~ade ~ spee~h in which he said:-



• 

"Now on the Congress of the People I think whenever we speak of this P39 
campaign, He should try our vary oost not to consider this campaign as a 
separate campaign. We shoulL regard the campaign against sa.ntu Education, 
end wo should regard the campaign against the western Removal Scheme as but 
just separate aspects of the same struggle, - Of our great struggle for 
freedom in South Africa, ••• •. ,' He have no doubt that through the united 
action of the people we shall stop the Nationalist Party from implementing 
those laws . 

In a roneod document found in possession 6f the accused L. J1ASlNA (7) 
the first paragraph of which is entitled " the People on the march- to freedom" 
the fol lowiqg appears: 

"It is our task to rr",!{e known to the 09prGssed people of South 
Africa the fact that our movelOOnt is not .an isolated and'lo1'>3 ono, 
but only one arm of tho groat struggle of peoplo evary where to 
live out their lives in peace and froedom • •• . ••• The mass of the 
peoplo in South Africa are beginning to realise that thore can be no 
compromise with the system of baasskap and that nothirg loss than the 
complote liberation of all tho pooples of our country can lay tho 
basis for an advanco t01;ards a battJ r life for all ..... Link all 
campaigns and relate thom to tho Fr odom Charter . " 

Discussing the Signature campaign for the Freedom Chartor tho 
articlo states furth~r: 

"Thore is a tendency often to think of iss UJS and campaigns as 
distinct and separato from one another, to concentrate on ana 
pro5siqg issuo but at tho sarno tirr.o to neglect other equally 
important issues in tho strugglos of the Peo,Jlo . Wo' m·.1St ove r-
come this tondency to think of our campaigns as though oach wore 
in a separato I compartroont I ,. Congress must givG a lead on all 
these issuss. All theso campaigns must be carried fO!'llard . Lach 
ono is connoctod to the othGrs. Apartheid broeds all those evils . 
Congross will gru; and occom" s trong, tho people will 00 tempered 
in tho struggle on all thoso fronts, - An ' all must be linked and 
drawn into tho c~mpaign for tho Freedom Charter which is our answar, 
our altornativo, our policy for the coun1iry . P . .. ..... II 

Tho acc 1'Sod, as the evidenco nill shov], wore at pains to stress that 
too campa i gns would form part of a long drawn out struggle in which thoro 
was little ho~e of an easy victory. The accused made cloar te th8ir 
followers that careful preparation should go into their attacks, and that P40 
their forces should not be,,-ct.-:ull dissipated . Blows should be 
timed for critical. moments to achieve their groatest offoct . For example, 
the Crown will show that in her presidential address to the African National 
Congres s Women's Leag·'0 . (Tvl,) at Johannesburg on tho 11th Novomoor, 1956, 
too acc l sod L. NGOYI (14) sounded '":10 following warning: 

"The immediato issue facing us, thGreforG, is to organise all the 
v.:trious organisations of African 1-10men and indivi~als again~ 
this inhuman and wicked decision of tho Governmenj;> and stop it 
from proceeding wit h its cruella"s .... Action taken in one 
isolated placo and >Tithout suffieiont work being done and with
out propor co - ordination may be disastrous to tho movemont . It 
may give tho Govornmont the opportunity to concentrato all its 
rosourcos in crushing rGsistanco in that local placo, in tho 
victimisatien of tho e.ctivo fightors in that area and tho crush
.ing .of :r;osistan<>G before it begins in other arGas. Ho must 
loarn to placG and to co-erdinate beforehand so that wo might 
striko fatal blows at tho Gnomv 1-Then thJ time coroos •• •.• 11 

* only direct mass action will deter the 
Government, ..•• ( i) 
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(i) rlestern Are"s Removal: 

The crown will lead evidence to show that the a~cused regarded 
their campaign of resistance to the Western Areas ReMoval Scheme as beine 
of critical importance in their struggle against constituted authority . 
This was to be their she", of strength . It will be recalled that the 
then intended resistance to the removal was one of the considerations whib 
prompted LUTHULI's call for 50,000 vqlunteers . In r es istance to the scheme 
the accused foresaw the possibility of a major victory against the Govern
ment, an~. one which >;ould arpreciably h~sten its destruction and downfall . 
In a b!iotclet: "South Africa's \-lay Forward" by the co-conspirator M. KOTANE , 
there appears under the hC"<'ing "lve shall Win": 

li The People of South Afric:!. vlill prevail over their oppre fisors . We 
have a long trad) tion of resist~nce to oppression . Provided we take P41 
up every issue, big and sm~ll, with courage, efficiency and unity, 
t;c Deed not fear the future . Vie must see to it that a united and 
unc6mpromi~ing oppostion makes the Wes~ern Areas pattle the Waterloo 
of the Nationalist Party ••••••• " 

And at a "Let the people speok Conrnittee" lOOeting Sophia town, 
Johannesburg on 7 . 3 . 1954 the accused !I .R .MAl/IELA (6) said : 

"If we refuse to te removed (meaning from the lvestern Areas) there 
will be major clash against the Africans and the forces of Fascism . 
I have moved amongst African peepr in Sophia town end other parts 
of Johannesburg . I 1"'01< 1Ihat they say. I know that Golireri ty 
exists . I kno>; th~t when we a~2 forced to clash bet>!"cn the forces 
of libercti rn hhd fascism, the forces of liberation will triumph . 
On that day nIl of us will be in Sophiatown ...• " 

In a typed document entitle d "Report of the Secretariat on the 
vlestern Areas" found in possession nf the l~frican N.:l.tional Congress, it 
is st"tcd under the heading "\£~T : UST BE IXlNE" : 

"We r:lust keep clear in OLl.r minds the objective of the campaign: 
sim1"ly SW.t£ d . This is to arouse the people and to onp,nise them 
in a cnrnpaign of resistance to apartheid. The basis of such 
resistance to take the form of non-collaboration of a quantity 
ano quality which must compel the Government to use all its 
rc sources to impose its will at any 2nd every stage . Non
collaborati0n both from the mnss and the individual, deSigned 
ultimately to strain the: rt3s ,'U rces cf the authorities ahel crEate 
a situation more favc.urable to the movement anc for more d::ii:rect 
and positive acti.O.n .. 

The im .... ·!.edtatc t..-'Jsk in the Hestern t'..rcas is that of ensuring 
thot resistance grows; that nol)ody colkbor"teo wHh the 
authorities Dnc that those whtjOrc removed t o I(.:~dowlands are 
removed by force and thp.t the 11-Plan is put into ope ration . 
The aim shou10 be to make it necessary for the authorities to 
employ ever More rnd ~ort forces to effect the removnls . 

The orgonisatirn of volunteers should be imj:r oved to ensure 
'thrt the people hav, leocership at all times; that they cannot 
be easily isolatec by police cordens, etc . Tectics and strategy 
must be explaineo to v~luntcers to ensure that they are able to 
make. correct dlScisions when cut off from ler..dership . '1 

The evidence will show that despite the most violent agitation 
throughout the country the removnl scheme was carried out successfully 
and serious clashes and disturbance s 'lOre averted by anticipating the P 42 
date of removar and by t~king oth:r pr€cautionary me3sures . 

The evidence will also sho;) that the accused were not unduly 
dEspondent about the cuttnrd failure of their resistance . In a S .A. C. O. D. 
Bulletin " Counter Attack" published rr printed by- the co- conspirator 
YETTf. BAR';;llBLIITT there appears an article 'ntitled "Western Areas campail!) _ 

• •••• jAn 
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An AnalySisrt in which the following Occurs :-

II, •••• Th2re C:"!1 be nc 5i.n~le isC"lat:c Clct, which of itself, will 
r!cfc"'t the Governr.'lent . Such fl. stri!:c .:!s the ("Ine prnposed for the 
~'lcstcrn 1.::eas , is, e.t best , only a part, a sMall purt, of n long, 
crmrlic~tcc anf many sided struggle. It is 2npropriate, not 0n 
D..n.~1 rlav selected by the Governrntnt, but when pcoT"le have been 
prepared f("lr such actirn thr0ugh active p~litical campaigning , 
thrl'"'ugh snaller and lees oromatic , le ~ s open challenges to the 
Government .. . .. 11 

The Crown will lead evidence to she:, thn-t the accusec' intenc'ed to 
resj at th:" removal of Natives from Sophiatmln £'T'~1 the Western Are:'s to 
¥eadrwlends by violence . 

At a meeting orgoniseo by the "Let the Peorle Speak Cor.t"littee" on 
28 . 2 . 54 the accused S . TJIKI (21) in referrin ' to the removal said : 

III want tc ask yC"u this, d0 yot! unnt freedom? 'If yes, are you 
prepared t o fight for freedom? Are you prepared to die? I ask 
you again . If freedom is on~v obtained thrnugh death, are you 
prepared tC" die? •.... \16 want to know ",hat our leC\ders are 
going t o say to us about this l!alan ' s rel'lOval. If they say 
we must not move from'here, then we are prepared to clie here . " 

At nn .African Nnt.!onal Congress meeting , at New Clare, on 9 . 5 . 54, 
accused R . R~SHA (17) said: 

"Won't it be gooc my fathers and mothers, when the blood of the ~3 
you th of African people is spilling for a gooe' cause ••••• l~e do not move 
from the Ncstern Areas . 1I 

t.t an f.fricen National Con::r~ss .,eeting on 26.6 . 54 the accused 
P . 'ENE (13) said: 

liThe res()luti0n of the African NatiC">nal Congress aay Sophie town 
will h~ mov~~ under the reae bodies of the Africans. Do you 
agree? The ~uclience shoute d "Yes . " 

(ii) !lAWN EWC' TH'N. 

The Crown will leac! evIdence to shml that the accuse<' agitated 
nn t' very lar ~~e sCi?.le inceed n~:.::!.inst Bantu Educ~t.i.('In , c.ne' that during or 
" bN't the 1:leri":Jing of ';pril, 1855, being the date 0,'te rmimd by the 
f,frican IJ'tional Congress (w<th the support "nd ap!,rovo.l of the othe r 
Cong""sses) for the Bo,'co tting of B~ntu Education Schools netive children 
in Many centres stayed awa: ' from Bnntu Education schools; or, if they 
tried to attend them, were prevailed upon to lEove by bonds of threaten
ing ~Jetives . 

Here aeain the Crown will endeavour to show that the accused were 
less concerned wjth the defects in Bantu Educati0n nnd morE concerned with 
the possibility of a victory for the Li.beration l"ovement . In a S .A. C. O. D. 
bulletin "Counter Attack" c!istributed by the con-conspirator YETTA 
"ARE1'JlUTT, there appears en abticle "Bantu Eeucation", in whICll1:he follow
ing occurs: -

(iii) 

" ••••••• the fight against Bentu Educction is the sharpest point 
of co~~lict between the forces of freedom and remocr~cy ond 
the forces of fascism . The struggle against Bantu Education 

,is not ~€re~y a strugr.lc for better or improved education but 
a strugr.le for the V Er'j life of the liberatjon mov(>r.1ert." 

PASSES . 

The Crown Hill leae evidence to show that the camoaign against 
passes - the introductiC'ln of reference books for Hative vlOmen, and , P 44 
inceed, the whole pass system in general - was wa"ed unremittingly and 

.. . .. . Ion 
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on a large rcale . The aCCUS20 saw in this campaign an excellent 
opr'ortt"nity for "obil;sing a mass of peo~le for action . In the Iration
a l Ct)nsultative CCMJ""ittee ' s III emoran~um ("In Anti - Pass ,CaT!1paignl1 the 
followjng passage nr~2rs: 

".'.lthou~h the :.fricen i'at·· onal Con1ress has been the bitterest 
oproncnt of the Pass Svstem an~ has carried cut a struggle against 
the s,rstem :In (me form nr t'cnother, never until now have the peorle 
t.een so inr'ignant, m?ver has the 0Pf.0rtunity of mobilisin~ for 
action been so ripe . But the harnessing of the great potential 
force will repend la r gely on a systeroatic campaign and on a 
systematic organis~tion llhich ~mst be un ("ln.rtal-:-en , a house to house 
caMpaign .••. • . • 

In such a long crJwn out war agaj n st the pass laws it would be 
foolish to expect that victory can oe won by a single action 
of the people . The pass syster,T is the fouoc'atinn of the whole 
cheap labour system in SO\.,th Africa anr the rulj nr, class will 
not easily he forced to give it up. It follows that victory 
in the strugrle against the pess laws ~st not be looke~ for in 
every minor sldrmish a~ainst the enemy . In a IOD~ ¢'awn out 
battle '~hcre wjll be r.1an~,r minor ,v ictOries, minor defeats , many 
a~an~s, r.lany retreats. But final victrr; for the people which 
neans the enc cor the cheap labour syst£>m of S nl'th !.frica, can only 
"'e ac!)ievecl by the ovprthro;, of the rul;ng class, end b,y the 
achicvernc nt of the Free dom Ch[':rter as thp rulint:: policy of S .Africa . " 

The evidp.nce wj 11 further ShOVl that the accused were anxious that 
as Fany form~ of struggle as pO.l"lsible be used in thj s campaign. I n 
t he Bulletin uFor1:wrd to Freedom" of Transvaal Consultative Committee of 
A. N. C. , T. LC . , S .:· .. C. P. O. and S .: .. C. I1 . D. , dated 1 . 3 . 1956, the following 
appenrs , -

"11;.jiY FOPI'S or ST'lUGGLE . Th. strug~le ap,ainst the pass la'"s must 
teke every fbrm possihle, in order that the 'llaximum rrumber and 
strongest blows shall be ~elivered in the fight against the 
Covernment's policy . TherE ~s~ be Meetinrs , cem0nstrations , 
petitions, r~ nistance , an~ othertorms of stru~gle which the 
people are sure to clevelop themselves . 1t 

Anc: in "Fi!;hting Talkll Jarruary 1956 there appears an· article P 45 
II Forwarc' with the Freedom Charter" of which the accused !!EIE'1 JOSEPH (2) 
was author, in l-lhich it is said !-

"This strugr.le again3t the pass laws js not a matter for AfriC'an 
wOfl1en alone, not D. !'(latter for the .' .f' .... j r:Qn people alone . It is 
part ~nc rareel of the strugple for liber ati("ln ... . . " 

The crown 1<ill further lead evidence of specific incidents 
in tho:! cBMapign af'a~nst paf"ses, nne more particularl y of what is knO" .. m 
as the P Tinburg ' incident, where on the 9th ~\pril, 1£56 , a nU'llber of 
natjve, 'HOl'l'!,en g~:thf're(' a,t ~!a~:ist""ate I s Court in ~!inburg anel , having 
roured paraffin over their r ference books , art ~ire to ' them. ~vidEnce 
Hill 11150 'he 1e0 of an inciDent in Fe:lclnre on the nip,ht of the 24th 
Povel"lber, IPC;6, "hen e"'rtain natjve policemen were induced by threats' 
rf violence to r~lease ~rsons in their custoqy for allegec pass offences . 

(1) Promoting Feelj DrS of Discontent , Unrest , Hutred and Hostfri ty . 

The Crown will lead evicence to ShOll that in their attempt to 
nnbilise the pearle f er ':'.;355 aeticn the acctJseo reliecl strongly on 
st'ch forms of agitation as Here calculnted to promote feeling I)f dis
content, unrest Dn~ hatred mnonest the poptl l~ti(ln of the country , and 
more particularly among the non-white secticm of the cOMmunity . . The 
evidence l-lill ,":0 to show thC't the aecuse~ erec:ttecf unrest among pe;ople 
in a variety of woys, and not least of all by r ousing hatr ed between 
segments of the populat;on; chiofly between black and white, ano almost 

••.•. /invariabl y 
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invariably by depicting the white man as the plunderer, r ebber , ' 
oppressor and murderer of the black man. In short, the accused 
taught their followers to regard the white man as the traditional 
~nd implacable enemy of the black,man . 

. , . 
• 

(0) 

For example, on the 14th March, 1954, and at an A. N.C. P.46 
meeting, Sophiatown, the accused , TYIKI (2'1), said : 

• "All the small boys must be taught that the 
Eur;.opeanfj, are their enemi es '," " 

Speaking at the same plac,e on the 16th May, 1954, the sam,e 
accused observes : "The Bee rs are bad people . I hate the 
Boer . I ca,n't help it . I would like the Boers t o leave 
the country . ". 

At an A. N. C. meeting held,at the Western Native Towns):lips 
' on the 24th March, ,1954, the ~o-consp1rator, NJONGWE, 

made a speech in which he said : 

"Every person who is not against the Eur"pean • 
sh~uld be looked upon as a spy . " 

And On the 19th June, 1955, at an A.N.C . meeting at Dube, 
the 3.ccused, SELEPE (18) , remarke d : 

• 
"Let us know that cur enemies are the white people ." 

On the 4th September; 1955 , the co- conspirator , KEITSING , 
made a speech at an A.N. C. meeting at Newclare , in the 
course of which he said: 

"You must kno; a European is a killer . You must 
know that a European got us by means of the Church 
using the Bible . " 

Such examples al] on the same theme, can be endlessly repeated . 

The Adherence to the Conspiracy. P . 47 

The facts on which the Crown will r ely to preve that the 
accused and the c~iconspirators adhered to the conspiracy are 
systematically set forth in Part B of the Summary of Facts , read 
wi th the Schedule s thereto. This evidence shows the extent to 
which the individual accused participated in the conspiracy which 
has just been described . 

III . The other overt acts in Parts C. D and E. 

"I t is not propqsed, to deal separately with all the .. vert 
acts' charged . It is 'alleged in the indictment that all the overt 
acts "eharged in Parts C, D and E were done "in pursuance and • 
furtheranc.e" of ,the conspiracy charged 'in Part', B. However , the 
ove~t ac\ charged in Part E, i . e . the Congress cf the People, has 
been dealt, with in dealing with the conspiracy . 

Evidence to show the susceptible condition of the bulk of P . 48 
the Union's Native population : 

In the present case the evidence will show that the accused 
looked in the main to mbmbers of the non- Eurepean races (and chiefly 
the natives) as the instruments to be worked upon for the achlivement 
of their subverSive aims. If mass action was to be the order afthe 
day , then, of necessity, the masses would have to be drawn from the 
natives . In such a case the enquiry as to what was intended , "r 
what could reasonably ,have been intended by the accused in their 
propagation of certain ideas - ' and more especially in their refererlc~ 
to violence and bloodshed - must , in part at least; be determined 
by the Court through gauging the probable reaction ef the people wh@ 

• .... /formed , 
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formed , for example, the bulk of the audience at meetings of the 
A,. N . C .. ao,<iressed by the accused , The Crown will ask the Court 
to infer from certain evidence e .g. the ha~p~nings at the Beerhall, 
Johannesburg, that the bulk of the country s non-European populatt.n 
i s likely to r espond more 'quickly , more irresponsibly, and more 
violently to illegal agitation than would be ' the case with a group 
whose general standard of civilisation was higher . Expert evidence 
for the purpose of confirming this will also be tendered . It will 
bc the contention of the Crown that these susceptibilities ,. f the 
large bulk of the people who constituted' their fo~lowing were 
wellknown to the accused,. that they contrived t " exploit the i' .,49 
stronger passions of their followers, and that they succeeded 
in so doing. The Crown will contend, in a word, that by the time af 
the arrests in, this case, the accused had deliberately created an 
explosive~ situation. The Crown will lead evidence to show that 
there was found in the possession of co- conspirator A. LA GUMA a 
document entitled "A Single spark can start a prairie fire . ,i The 
Cr own alleges that the co~conspirator, A. LA GUMA, was the auth. r 
of this document or t~at he p0ssessed it for the purpose of dis
seminating the contents thereof. 

This document speculates upon the date of the rev~lutionary 
upsurge in ~outh Africa. I~ concludes with these words: 

" •..• Once we understand all these contradictions, we shall 
see how desperately ' precarious is the situation . South 
Africa is littered allover with dry fbe-wood which will 
soon be kindled into a conflagration . We need only to l , ok 
at the development of the militancy(7) of the people, the 
Defiance Campaign, the strikes ,of the Non-European workers , 
the Congress of the People to see that it will not take long 
for these sparks to become a ' prairie fire''' . 

The Crown will contend that this is an accurate description of 
the prevailing conditions in this country . 

(5) Evidence 

The evidence which the Crown will place before the Court as 
proof of the aforementioned facts will consist largely of documents 
ana of speeches made at me~tings . The large bulk of the documents 
on which the Crown Telies were found at various times in the 
possession either of the respective organisations o r of the P . 50 
~espectiye accused or co-conspirators . There are a large variety 
of documents consisting of minutes , reports , agenda , correspondence, 
bulletins , pamphlets and so on . In many instances a document 
re l ied upon by the Crown may relate only to a single relevant f ac t 
which the Crown is obliged to prove, such as for instance that a 
particular accused held a certain executive (position?) in a certain 
organisation during a pFlrticular period ,,- a fact whicb may be . f 
gr eat imHPrtance regard be ing had particularly t o the statemenJ made 
on behalf of the accused immediately afte r they pleaded namely m. st 
of the speeches relied upon~y the Crown in support of its ' allegat~n 
of violence were made ""y persons of minor importance" . In . ther 
instances a mul tiplici ty of facts will emerge from a single 
document for instance that an accused was a member of a certain 
organisation; that the organisation c~-operated with some othe r 
organisation (~ issues such as the Western Areas Campaign, the 
Bantu Education campaign and the Freedom Volunteers; that the 
said campaigns were regarded as part of the National Liberatory 
s t ruggle; and so on . The Crown will also prove that in many cases 
an accused or co-conspitnt~r was the author of a document relied 
upon; :::n respect of other documents the Crown will show that 
the same doaument was found in the possession of a number of 
organisations and conspirators in order to prove the publication 
and distribution of such a document and knowledge of the contents 
thereof by a number of persons and organis ations, fer instance tJ;1e 
S . A.I . C. Annual Report , 1954 which was found in the possession bf' 
t he S . A. I .C., the A.N. C., M. MOOLLA (11), W.M. SISULU (19), 
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G.M. NAICKER, A.E . PATEL . In other- instances a dacument will P . 51 
be handed in as evidence where the Crown intends relying on the 
mere fact of possession to prove knowleage of the contents thereof , 
a fact which may be relevant to the issue of hostile intent . 

~ -
• As regards meetings the Crown will lead evidence of witnesses 

who over a long period attended meetings which were held at various 
parts of the Union, a~d who made notes of speeches made at such 
meeting~ . The evi~ence of meetings extends ovet a period of 
about 4 years, and it will be shown that they were held throughout 
the Union mainly in centres such as Johannesburg and the Rand, 
Port Elizabeth , Durban, Pietermaritzburg and Cape Town. The Crown 
will also prove th~t such meetings were usually organised by one 
or more of the aforesaid organisations or h~ld under their auspices, 
and that the speeches on which the Crown relies were either, made 
by the accused and co- conspirators or in their p!'esen-ce'. ~is 
evidence will show that at certain times, speeches to the same 
effect, and relating to matters hereinbefore set forth, were made 
at different _places through~ut the Union . The speeches , just like 
the documents, may in some cases relate only to one issue, whereas 
in other cases a-speech may refer to a large number of facts which 
the Crown has set out to prove . 

Although many speeches and many- documents may relate to the 
same subject- matter, the Crown will nevertheless have to rely on 
such evidence as being relevant to issues such as the country-wide 
extent of the conspiracy; co-operation between organisations and 
accused; the conditioning of the people on a mass scale; the P . 52 
extent to which the organisations and accused went to create 
unrest and discontent; that the accused were not busy with normal 
political activities . In certain cases a speech or document, 
which relates to a fact which may be self- evident from other 
speeches or documents, will have to be proved by the Orown to 
connect a particular accused or co- conspirator with the conspiracy . 

EVidence will also be tendered of certain publicatiohS which 
were eit~er official organs of the aforesaid organisation or 
were publications which were expressly supported by the organisa
tions. The said publications were used by the organisations and 
their executive members as a medium of making known their policies, 
~ctivities and aspirations . The Crown will lead ev~nence to show 
that the accused considered the use of a press to be a vital part 
of the agitation accompanying their struggle- for so- called liberation 
and freedom . Some of the best- known newspapers and journals which 
were employed by the accused to digcharge this important function 
were : 

(a) "NEW YOUTH" 

Published by the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress . In the 
first three issues it was described as the official organ of 
the T.I.Y. C. , but from the fourth onwards as an "independent 
youth monthly . " It was still published by members of the 
T. I.Y . C. however . - " 

Strongly anti- imperialist and anti- colonialist, i\ 
sponsored Oongress - of the People . It oppos ed the Western 
Areas Removal, and supported the Peace Movement. It also 
advocated the study of "S . A. 's Way Forward" by co-conspirator P . 53 
M. KOTANE . It advocated extra- parliamentary action . 

(b) "CALL" 

The "Ca'!. l" was issued by a "Call" Committee of which the 
co-conspirators, S . DHLAMINI and N. T. NA!CKER were members . 
It spansored the Congress of the People. It accentuated the 
class struggle , and published the two __ 90mmunis t Ie ctures "The 
World we live in" and "The country we live in" . It opposed 
Western Areas Removal . 

. . .. . . • /( c) "WORKERS ' UNITY" 
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(c) "WORKERS~ UNITY" . 

This was the bulletin of the South African Congress of 
Trade Unions . It accentuated class struggle between werkers 
and employers and stressed the need for strong links between 
the trade union and liberatory movements and was affiliated 
to World Federation of the Tr~de Unions - an international 
front Communist org~nisation . It supperted Congress of the 
People and the Freedom Charter . It supported the Peace Movement . 

(<') "FIGHTING TALK" 

This was the official journal of the Springbok Legion . 
Upon the dissolution of the Springbok Legion "Fighting Talk" 
became an independent journal. The Springbok Legion, so the 
evidence will show, played a leading role in the formation 
of S . A. C. O. D. The co-conspirator YETTA BARENBLATT was one 
of the members of the "Fighting Talk" Committee . For a period 
the co-conspirator RUTH SLOVO was its.editor, and the co-
conspirator L. BERNSTEIN was also associated with it. The P.54 
edition of March, 1954 , stated that the journal was edited and 
managed by an independent committee of supporters of the 
Congress Movement, and that the journal was to be t he "voice 
of the Congress Movement . " This was no idle boast . Its 
political orientation was Communist and it advocated revolution 
in subtle ways. It advised extra- parliamentary action, and 
sponsored Congress of the People, hailing the Freedom Charter 
as a basis for a new Sou1\h Afrjca . It 'lccentuated the class 
struggle and followed Communist policy in its ~~qlysis of 
the contemporary international scene . It supported all tre 
campaigns against South African laws mentioned elsewhere . Its 
articles reveal all the usual Communis t slogans and jargon . 

(e) "LIBERATION" 

The evidence will show that the co-conspirator P . J . HODGSON 
and S . BUNTING were responsible for the distribution of Numbers 
l2-21 of this journal, and that the accused F . ADAMS (1) gave 
instructions for .the printing of numbers 5- 11. tts policy was 
strongly anti-imperialist an~pro-Communist. It warned its 
readers that revolutionary cnanges in the Union's political 
structure could only be obtained by revolutio~'l~y means, and 
saw a vigorous People's Democracy as the only possible true 
alternative to the "Malan-Strydom dictatorship". It described 
the Freedom Charter as the pe ople's progrRmme of action and 
dismissed the South African constitution as "that rotten P . 55 
leaky compromise . " It stressed the need for mass action and 
the building of a united front . 

(f) "ADVANCE" 

Followed· contemporafy Communist policy in pr~~Slog . 
everything done by Socialist countries and denouncing everything 
done by capitalist countries. It accentuated the class struggle 
between wr rkers and employers . 

Together with it\> successor, "New Age" was described as 
the mouthpiece of . the Liberatory Movement . 

(g) "NEW AGE" 

Upon the banning of "ADVANCE" mentioned above the "NEW 
AGE" appeared in tho following week with th<i co-c enspira tor 
F . CARNESON and 1 . 0 . HORVITCH as directors, the accused 
F . CARNESON as manager , and the ac cused L. FORMAN as editor . ~ 
Its policy represented no departures from that of "ADVANCE". 
It was Communist in outloQk and used the same slogans as the 
other papers already described . It was strong in its praise 
of the Soviet and ranted against imperial.ism . It sponsored 
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Congress of the People and proposed mass Rction as a means 
tow~rds the attainment of a People's Democracy in South Africa . 
It ac''focated the building of a Uni ted front to frustrate the 
plans of the ruling class, and said that the National~ 
Government should be checked and frustrated . 

Finally, as regRrds the quantum of evidence which the Crown 
will Rdduce in support of any p~rticular issue or fact , the Crown 
has to bear in mind the provisions of section 268 of the Code , P . 56 
which requires the evidence of two witnesses where one overt act 
is char ged ; and all that this section implie s . 

F . CONCWSION 

In conclusion the Court will be asked to arrive at the foll ewing 
over- all picture. 

1. There existed over the period of the indictment and for some 
time before a country wide conspiracy between the accused , 
the co - conspirators and persons to the Crown unknown to 
overthrow the State by violence and to substitute for it 
another form of ~tate . 

11 . This conspiracy h,d its origin in the so- called Liberat ery 
Movement , an international communist inspired and supported, 
movement pledged to overthrow by violence all Governments 
in non- communist countrie s where sections of the popule. ti #n 
did not have equal political and economic rights . 

111 . The Liberatory Movement had its counterpart in South Africa 
where it sought to obtain its objects inter alia by the 
communist method of stirring up trouble in disputes of 
national and local importance . It was inspired by communist 
fanaticism, bantu nationaJism and racial hatred in various 
degrees . 

IV . In June 1955 it led to the holding of the Congress of the 
People which fo~ulated RS a programme of action its 
ostenSibly more innocent objects . 

V. All the organisations unequivocally and emphatically 
supported the Liberation Movement but the most blatantly 
violent speeches were mRde by members of the African 
National Congress . 

Vl. The accused p~rticipated fully in the activities of their 
respective associations and associated themselves with th~ 
attitude of the said associations in addition to committi ng' 
the overt acts with which they are charged in the indictment . 


